broad assertion, and I am almost persuaded to believe true, the dental chair is a positive source of contagion. In my effort to sustain this, I ask your honest, earnest consideration. That germs do exist none can rightfully deny, and that pathogenic germs work destruction to human organism none who read and reflect will doubt. That the germs is not a part of our birth is an established fact, but that we are born with organs that may become favorable soil for the home of the microbe we feel well assured. That the seed of suffering and death are sown we think has been proven beyond a question, and if sown it is our duty as physicians to look well into the whys and wherefores. Why do the germs exist and wherefore shall we look for power to battle against them ? Why the pathogenic germs exist I cannot tell; as to the battle man must be the ruler and the microbe must submit.
The microscope, the grandest of all known instruments, has given us the knowledge of the organism, and man's intelligence is fast finding the road to their destruction. We may not be able /to destroy all pathogenic germs in the world, but we will in time find as sure a specific as has been found for Anthrax and several other diseases of germ origin. The 
